New Directions Retreat Notes
April 15 and 16, 2008

Library Space and Student Needs
- Create 24 hour room with no collection
- Coordinate with campus security re: late-night escorting
- Moffitt planning – different kinds of spaces, collaborative, quiet, etc.
- Is storage space needed? Hasn’t come up for undergrads
- Movable partitions, collaborative, flexible spaces
- Too far to walk to some suggested food spaces. Would work for Engineering
- Food and drink policy could be different during finals. Make it flexible. Pilot this.
- Need to consult with subject specialty libraries re: extended hours. Primarily Engineering, Bios.
- Students want to bring in their own food, not go to vendors
- Engineering has a separate entrance. Eng & Music would work more easily
- Open up food services – Pat Brown’s
- When you go out to get food you lose your spot. Concerned about leaving your stuff
- Have place where food is allowed where there’s no collection. Coordinating a hospitality space
- Starr Library has extended hours. Need reference time